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Free Ads
For al CARPOOUNG and LOST &FOUND ads

Classified Display Rates
For rates and information call 962-0252

Phone in your ad to 962*0252
Cal from B:3oan>6pm with yDurUNC One CaitJ, Mastercard, Visa AmEx, or Discover

Or Fax it to 962-1609

Classified Line Ad Rates
For more than 25 words, add 204 per word per insertion

|,ill,|, M-X-g.
niMwiui| marram
1 day $4.00
2 days ....$6.00
3 days $7.80
4 days SIO.OO
5 days- - $12.00
6+days- _.51.50/day

I- days $7.00/day
&-10 days $5.75/day
II- days $5.20/day
21+ days $4.95/day

Thursday,
Febraary 5,1998

Specials

12 character limit par line
Type 1 ($ 1.25/day/line): 10 point

Type 2 ($2.50/day/line): 12 point
Type 3 ($4,00/day/line): 14 point

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Announcements | Announcements |

Nonce TO AU.DTN OASSMS CUS-
tOMOU: Please read your ad the first day
it runs to check for any errors. Call us by
noon end we'Hchange it for the next day's
paper. We are responsible for first day run
arrors only! Deedßnas are NOON prior to
publication for classified ads. We publish
Monday through Friday whenever classes
are in session. A unrrersrty holiday is a DTH
holiday too <te, this affects deadlines). We
wwrve the right to reject, edit or reclas-
sify any ad deemed inappropriate, obscene,
illegalor otherwise objectionable. Accept-
ance of ad copy or prepayment does not
imply agreement to publish anad . No od-
uertieing for housing or employment.
In a—ordanco with federal law. can
dtaoHminate on the basis of sex. race,
creed, color, religion, national origin,
handicap, marftel status.

.
Learn to Scuba Dive!

February?
Lakewood YMCA

Tain with the best •

NC’s largest dive center.
WATERWOULD: 596-8185

WWW.SPORTSUPPLEM ENTS .COM
Sovo up to 60% offGNC on sports nutrition.
Wo carry EAS. Twinlab. major brands. Cat-
alog on-line.

IMPROVE YOUR RESUME - Be-
come a CPR + First Aid instructor.
Carolina SAF.E is offering instructor
classes FEB. 16. 18. 23. 26. For more
infomotion, call 962-CPRI

BECOME AN
ORIENTATION
COUNSELOR

Applications available et The Pit, weekdays
from 11 to 2. Orientation Office. 311 Cm Build-
ing and the Union Deck. Application Deadkne:
February 6. 1998. For more information con-
tact TheOrientation Office. 962-8621

THE LABITHEATRE in association
with the Department of Dramatic Art
presents

The
Glass Menagerie

a play by Tennessee Williams. Satur-
day. February 7 at Bpm. Sunday. Fe-
bruary 8 at 4pm & Bpm. Monday. Fe-
bruary 9 at 4pm & Bpm and Tuesday,
February 10 at 6pm in Graham
Memorial. FREE ADMISSIONI

Capoeira Classes
The Student Rec Center will be offer-
ing a 4 week introduction to CA-
POEIRA class Tuesday. 8:30- 9:30
pm. Feb 10. T 7. 24 & Mar. 3. Ca-
poeira is Brazilian martial art form
with Africanroots. If you are interest
ed sign upat the SRC Front Desk by
Friday. Feb. 6.

Help Wanted
THE POTTED PLANT- DELIVERYdrivers
needed for Valentine's Day Holiday (Thurs..
Fit. and Sat.). Need own car. Willpay hour-
lyrate plus mileage. Also needed permanent
part-time delivery driver. Applyat Eastgate.

Announcements | Announcements

WINTL&. JAM
Hamilton Hall, Feb. 6 ft 7

Featuring: Hullabohoos, Lady Blue,
Clef Hangers, and more!

Tickets In the Pit

Should you b& u
Geography Nto/or?

Do you try to see the big picture?
Geographers look for the way places fit together,
interact with one another, and are influenced by
larger, more global forces.

Can you adapt to technological
change?

Geographical Information Systems (GIS) have
revolutionized the way geographers (and
employers) collect, store, analyze, and present
spatial information.

For info check our home page at: www.geog.unc.edu/or contact Profs. Whitmore, Florin, or Greenland
Saunders Hall

UNC-Chapt! Hill

GEOGRAPHY

Student Delegation to apeak on

Environmental Activism
&Cooperation

in the Middle East

Thurs., Feb. 5 5-6:3opm
226 Student Union

t

Sponsored hy.
Te/fioio University 6 UttC-CM Srudg Ahmad (Whs.

Catholic Awareness Week 1998

Leam about and partHjfcfe in Catholicism's most

Saturday,

dieater, Newman styfc§M|
Newman Center, 218 PWsboro St M
(behind die Carolina Inn) Bpm

This advertisement was part by Student ActMtyFees.

Help Wanted Help Wanted
ACTIVIST

CAMPAIGN JOBS
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT. GREAT EX-
PERIENCE! FUN WORKPLACE! $226-
$360/ week. Work with the SIERRA CLUB
on an urgent campaign to protect endan-
gered species. FT & PT available. Career op-
portunities DOWNTOWN CHAPEL HILL
Call Dave. 933-9994.

PART TIMESALES associate, flexible hours,
with full time hours during summer with a
recognized fortune 200 company, contact
John Tamayo. The Sherwin- Williams Cos.
1607 East Franklin St., Chapel Hill.N.C.

ESPRESSO BAR- Barista needed. Flex hr*.
2 locations- one on. one offcampus. Great
working conditions. Cali 933-3616 and
leave message

PAPA JOHNS
Join the *1 rated pizza franchise in
the US. In store positions available
with management opportunity.
$6.26+ previous experience. Apply
607-8 W. Franklin.

CorojjnofiosebQjJ
Is looking for students with

a flexible schedule and
general knowledge of

baseball for Scoreboard
Operations at UNC home

baseball games this spring.
Students Interested In
working scoreboard

operations should call
952-5314 by TUes., Feb. 10

Help Wanted

PART- TIMETUTORS needed for flexi-
ble afternoon and Saturday morning
instruction. Requires enthusiasm for
teaching and working with kids. Pre-
fer graduate students but willconsid-
er seniors. 309-9966.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR SUMMERCAMP COUNSELORS

The Chapel Hill- Carrboro YMCA is current-
ly accepting applications for Senior Coun-
selors (must be 18 by June 6) for Camp
Clearwater. Sports Camp. Teen Leaders
Camp and Kinder Camp. Working with
children, planning and supervising activities
such as basketball, canoeing, soccer, arts
and crafts and nature studies is only part of
the fun. The closing date for all positions is

April 6th. Applyin person at the YMCA.
Hurry positions are limited.

THE CHAPaHia- Carrboro YMCA isnow
accepting applications for a part- time mas-
sage therapist. Must be experienced and
prefer nationally certified. Therapists are
paid on commission and hourty wage. Ap-
plications are available at 980 AirportRd.
Chapel Hill.NC 27614.

LEGAL ASSISTANT: Typing, filing,reception,
bookkeeping and legal research to begin
May 16th. 1998 Internet skills and Microsoft
Word required. Claris Works knowledge
helpful but not necessary. Perfect for May
graduate who wants to stop out one year
before law school. Mail resume with cover
letteras soon as possible but no later than
March 13. 1998 to Carolina Student Legal
Services. Inc, P.O Bex 1312. Chapel Hill, NC
27614. Equal Employment Opportunity.

FEARRINGTON MARKET CAFE hiring full
bartender and bussers. 10am- 4pm. Full
time and part time waitstaff needed. Reli-
able. energetic staff required. Excellent pay.
fun atmosphere. Call 642-5606.

LIFEGUARDS, POOL MANAGERS, and at-
tendee** needed for summer of'9B. 8783661.

MARKET RESEARCH PART time. Get paid
for evaluating Customer Service in your
spare time. Call 1-800-627-6248.
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ENVIRONMENTAL
PART-TIME- Environmental market-
ing company looking for a few key
people to expand with new Chapel
Hilloffice. High energy, self starter
required. 932-1266.

THE SURVEY RESEARCH Unit at the Uni-
versrty of NC at Chapel hill has openings for
part time, temporary research interviewers.
These positions require excellent communi-
cation skills, professional phone manner,
data entry skiHs. and accuracy and attention
to detail. Candidates for these positions
must be available to work 16-30 hours per
week, including one weekend shift per
week, and be available for a minimum of
three months. Dayand evening shifts avail-
able. Rate of pay is $7.32 per hour. For more
information on these positions, please call
919-962-2468 or fax resume 919-966-2221.
The University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill is an equal opportunity employer.

OFFICE ANDWAREHOUSE help. Requires
general computer skills and some heavy lift-
ing. M-F. 1-6 pm. 9680241.

INTERESTED IN COMPUTERS? INTER-
ESTED IN PIUNCIPALLAW? Then BETA
test and review anew software product.
Smart Attorney Interactive in exchange for a
full version of the completed product!! Call
American Institute for Financial Research. Inc.
for more information. 468-2700 ext. 107,
Mkfor Julie.

THE NEfO is seeking a part- time outdoors
writer. Must have knowledge of Triangle-
area hunting and fishing and solid writing
experience. Send a resume, a list of at least
four references, 10 story ideas and 10 pub-
lished clips to: Sports Editor. P.O Box 191.
Raleigh, 27602. No calls.

PART- TIME sales person needed for wom-
en's clothing store located on Franklin St.
Call for more info. The Stock Exchange.
967-4036.

COMPUTER WHIZWANTED. MS Publish-
er. MS Word, Top Producer, newsletter
knowledge desired. Flexible hours, need
concentrated time now. periodic through
year. Leave message. 686-8737. Christy.
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Journey Into Asia 1998

An Evening ofDinner & Entertainment
Sat, Feb. 7th, 6pm
The Great Hal, Student Union
Tickets: ASAmember $5

General Admission $7

Tickets on sale In the Pit during Asian American
Heritage Week (Feb. 24), & at the door. Dinner wit
be served untl 7pm

PosHoumey Into Asia dance to be held at Gotham's.
S2 torASA members, S3 general admission.

Tips on Studying
Foreign Languages
(Fren 1-8, Span 1-3, Ital 1-8, Port 1-8)

1 Tii'I Foi
B (Fren

j|i| Tut
HI 6:C

Sr

m'm Q
lm \m p

i

Help Wanted

Tuesday, Feb. 10
6:00-7:00pm
3rd Floor, Dey Hall

Help Wanted

Questions? Call 962.3782
Please stay for PEER TUTORING
Room 207 Dey, 6-9pm

A workshop sponsored by
k The Romance Languages Dept.
¦k and The Learning Center

Open out &ues

To a New Carolina Experience

Be an Orientation Counselor
Application Deadline

February sth, 1998
For More Information Contact:

The Orientation Office *3ll Carr Buildinge 2-8521
Applications available In the Pit from 11 -2

Help Wanted

FREE Tutoring
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings from 6-9pm

at second floorofDey Hall

Peer tutors available starting Jan. 27 &28
to help in the following courses:

French 1-4 8u5i24,71
Spanish 1-4 Econ 10,100
German 1-4 Biol 11
Italian 1-4(Wed only) Chem 11,21,61 & 62
Portuguese 1-4 Phys 24,25
Math 10,17,18,22,30, Philosophy 21,22

31,32 (Tues) Comp Sd 14,114 (Hies only)

Math 31,32,33 (Wed) Astronomy 31 (Tues only)
Stat 11,23

Questions? Call the Learning Center 962-3782

RAINBOW SOCCER ASSISTANTWANTED
for Chapel Hillrecreational league. Approx-
imately 26 hrs/week. week day afternoons
and Saturdays. Must bedependable, good
with kids of all ages, and have coaching and
refereeing experience, organizational skills,
dynamic attitude, and reliable transportation.
Please call 967-8797 or 967-3340 ASAP.

STAFF NURSES- Low patient ratios.
NC licensure required. Experience in
long-term care preferred. PRN posi-
tions- all shifts. Hiring range $13.02-
$14.16 + potential $2.00/ hour ir*-
oenOve bonus. 3%increase after 90
days. CERTIHED NUVISMQASSIS-
TANT*-Requires current NAIcertifi-
cation. Low patient ratios. Uniform al-
lowance. FT, 6:46pm- 3:l6pm. 2 FT
positions. 2:46pm- 11:16pm. PT posi-
tions weekends, all shifts. Hiring
Range $7.77- $8.46+ potential SI.OO/
hour incentive bonus plus shift
differential for evening and night
shifts. 3% increase after 90 days.
WAITSTAFF- No experience neces-
sary. Must be 18 or older PT Health
Center. Club Center and Assisted Liv-
ing. Monday- Friday. 7:3oam-
-11:30am/ 11:30am- 400 pm. FT. Club
Center. Monday- Friday, 11:30am-
-8pm. Experience preferred, will train.
Hiring range varies by level $6.00-
6.63. $6.64- 7.H. $7.77- 8.46. SI.OO
per hour bonus for weekends. 3%
increase after 90 days. UTMJTY-op-
erates dishwashing machine; sweeps
and mops floors; general cfean- up du-
ties. No experience necessary. Require-
ments: must be 16 or older. PT and FT
positions. Hiringrange varies by level
$6.00- 6.63, $6.64- 7.11. $7.77- 8.46.
3% increase after 90 days. Carolina
Meadows. 100 Carolina Meadows.
Chapel Hill.NC 27614. (919)942-4014.
ext. 668. We require preemployment
drug screening and criminal record
checks. For an application, call our job
line, ext.668 or visit our Club Center,
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 4pm. conveniently lo-
cated only 10 minutes from Franklin
St. or 1-40. From MO, take Exit 273.
Highway 64to Chapel Hill. Turn left at
2nd stoplight onto Farrington Rd.
Proceed 2.6 miles; turn left onto Far-
rington MillRd. Proceed 3 miles; turn
right onto Whipporwill Lane. Carolina
Meadows' main entrance is approx-
imately 1/2 mile on the right. From
Mt. Carmel Church Rd.. proceed ap-
proximately 3.6 miles; turn left onto
Whipporwill Lane. Carolina Meadows'
main entrance is approximately 1/4
miles on the left. AnEqual Opportun-
ity Employer. M/F/ H.

Help Wanted

GRAPHICS
INTERNSHIPS

University Directories is seeking hard-
working detailed individuals to pro-
duce yellow page advertising. Full-
time temporary positions are paid
and last from May to September. Vis-
it us at the Career Fair Jan. 28. sign
up for interviews at the Journalism
School or call our graphics depart-
ment at 968-0226.
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Time is
Money!

DON’T MISS
THE DEADLINE!

Financial Aid Applications
for 1998-99

PRIORITY DEADLINE:
MARCH 1,1998

Available at 300 Vance Hall

EARN MONEY FOR
SPRING BREAK

Start earning money nowfor your spring
break. Eurosport. Fable Soccer Traders has
immediate need for CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES. We need friendlyout-
going individuals, with a good telephone
voice and experience with typewriterAey.
If you’re interested in a fun part time job
where you prettymuch eat your own ached-
uie. -you ten us when you're available includ-
ing picking up your weekend rotation (eve-
ry other weekend or every third weekend),
then you need to apply with us! Bilingual
skills (English/Spanish or Engfcsh/Japanese)
not required but would be super. Training

class willbe held the weeks of February 13
and 23 Monday thru Thursday 6PM to
10PM and four hours on Friday at yourcon-

venience. Must be available for fuR week of
training. PAYDAYIS ON MARCH 4for
the February IS and 23 training class.
WE OFFER: Employee Friendly Environ-
ment. Flexible scheduling-based on your
availability. No dress code. Generous pro-
duct discount. We re easy to get to-come
visit our office between 9- 4:30Mfto com-
plete an application. From Chapel Hill-
take AirportRd. (HWY86 North). Cross over
I- 86 and at stop sign make leftonto HWY
70-A East. We re the second building onthe
left. 431 HWY70-A East, (tan/yellow ware-
house). lake gravel driveway all the way ar-
ound the building and come in Visitors en-
trance or fax your resume to 644-6808 or
email •www.murrpaSsoccer.com EOE.
Former CSRa who left Ingood stamHng
ore missed. IfInterested Inreturning,
call 644-8800 ext 1612 for Ray or ext
1487for Sarah to oat up schedule.

SPERM DONORS WANTED. The UNC An-
drotogy Lab iscurrently recruiting a fewsperm
donors. Particularly looking for blue- eyed
blonds at this time. Cal 982868S after 6pm
to hear recording with specific requirements.

WANTED: Artist's Model sl6/ hour.
Painter looking for female model. Week-
end and evening hours. 933-9868.
http://www.ipass.net/~pauLe_waily

Data Entry
Associate Needed

Octagon Entertainment is currently seeking
someone to scan newspaper and magazine
articles into our computer system. The job
willinvolve between 10-20 hrs/ wk on an
as needed basis, at a rate of$6.60/ hr. The
hours are very flexible, so this is an ideal job
for students. If interested please fax a re-
sume and references to Jay Powell at 493-
1916 or email Humßesßoctagonl.com.

TEMPORARY RECEPTIONISTS. SECRE-
TARES- provide reception and light clerical
services, answering Town of Chapel Hill's
main switchboard number or departments
main numbers, greeting and directing the
public; provide general information as well
as department- specific information, such as
recruitment/ employment information for
the Personnel Department. Also, may apply
solely for opportunities to work temporary
secretarial or clerical positions in other de-
partments ifneeds arise. Start $9.07/ hour
for most temporary staffing neads. Open
recruitment; no immediate deadline:
Personnel. Chapel HillTown Hall. 306 N.
Columbia. Chapel Hill 27616. (919)9682700.
EO/AAE

TEACH CHEERLEADING SUMMER CAMPS
ACROSS THE US. S2OO-S3OO PER CAMP.
CALLCTC AT800462-8294 FOR INFO/APP

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE SEEKS woman to
help them have a child through surogacy.
$20,000. 800460-6343.

Announcements

Expansion Info Sessions

Come

see
¦4l

what
y*

it’s

all

about!

Thurs., Feb. 5 4 p.m.

UNION GALLERY

UNC COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTORY

Bold Typa:
200/word
par day

Boxing;
$1.25/day

®ljrSattg

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Sales and Marketing Internship
Office Supply Solutions, one of North Carolina's

largest independent dealers, is now accepting applica-
tions for our Sales and Marketing Internship Program.
Must possess a strong desire to pursue a sales and mar-
keting career after college and maintain a 2.0 or higher
GPA while employed. A personal computer with internet
access is required. Base salary is $l5O per week (mini-
mum of 20 hours), plus commissions and expenses.

Visit our web site at www.halfnhalf.oonVoss/intern.html
for additional information and to download an application:
or send your resume to: Sales Internship, Office Supply
Solutions, PO Box 33672, Raleigh, NC 27636 or
e-mail to resume@haltnhalf.com.

Office Supplies • Coffee • Printing

PAID VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
21 -25-year-ok) females for a one-year bone density study at UNC-CH.
Those elgUe need to be avafcble once a month for 12 months in Chapel Hi, cannot be
pregnant or using oral contraceptives. Bone scans, blood and urineanalyses vui be done
3 limes. Pay: SIOO after each 3 months for a total of S4OO at the end of 12 months.
If interested cal: Dr. John Anderson, 966-0752 or 966-7210.
PLEASE LEAVE AMESSAGE!

Help Wanted Help Wanted
THE CHAPEL HAL-Carrboro YMCAis
accepting applications to fin a specific

Aifeguard a needed on luNday/
Thursday mornings 6:46- 900am Ap-
plications available at the front deek at
980AirportRoad

...
942-6166

CHAPEL HILL COUNTRY Dubis ac-
cepting applications forPool manag-
er and Lifeguards for 98 season. Ap-
plications are available at 103 Lan-
caster Drive.Apply in person or caH
967-8201 for directions. EOE.

NEW APT. PROPERTY has immediate need
for fuR time cleaner. Good pay and benofits
package. 933-6677.

PROJECT ENGINEER NEEDED for pipe pro-
ject in Henderson. N.C- willbe required to
perform construction layout. Part-time or
Full time position available. Mailresume to:
Pipeline Division. P.O. Box 2476. Smyrna.
GA 30081 or Fax: (770) 432-6238

CROOK’S CORNER NOW hiring part-time
friendly cashiers, expereinced busers. and
hosts. Apply in person: 810W. Franklin St.
No phone calls please.

SOCCER COACH NEEDED at Carolina
Friends School starting last week in Feb -Ist
week in May.Must be available from 3pm
on weekdays. Paid position. Interested,
please call John McGovern at work. 383-
6602. ext. 222. or home 383-7616.

Earn $750- SISOO/ Wk
Raise al the money your student group needs
by sponsoring a VISAFundraiser onyour
campus. No investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation. so why not cal
for information today? x96.

Part- Time
Phone Sales

Wa are currently interviewing for
phone sales positions with flexible
hours and hourty pay plus commis-
sion. High energy, focus and motiva-
tion are rewarded in a fun & friendly
environment! Come join our team!
University Director!— Please corv
tact Carol Kennedy. Mgr.Regional
Salas. 968-0226 x236.

WANTED BLOOD GROUP 04- DONORS
needed. Must have proof of blood type.
Payments S6O upon completion of dona-
tion. Stop by Sera-Tec Biologicals 109 1/2
East Franklin St. M-F. 104.

RAINBOW SOCCER COACHES WANT-
ED. Volunteer coaches needed for youth,
ages 3-13. & adults. 9th grade and older.
Practices MW orTTH. 4:186:16 for youth.
6:16-dark for adults. Allbig, small happy,
tall large hearted, witling,fun-loving peo-
ple qualify. Call 967-6797 for information.

¦ n
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HOROSCOPES
by linda c. black

*

An intellectual attraction leads to true love thisyear. You !knowwho the person is
by the end of February. Difficulties maykeep you apart in March. Overcoming them
is expensive, but worthwhile. InApril, an older friend has wise advice. Heed it Say
everything that's on your mind in June and findthe support you've been lacking.
You IIalso be rewarded for several excellent new ideas. There are lots of changes tak-
ing place this year, particularly in June. September and December. The one in June
involves love: the one in September involves your money; and the one in December
has to do with a friend. Don't listen to a naysayer as long as you're headed to the
right direction. Everything wiMturn out fine.
To get £fw advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the aaaast day. 0 the most chaUengme
Ariq(MwtbS-April 19)
- Today is an 8 -You can t stand it wtion people beat around the bush. Today, an
you n have to do is ask! Ityou soem to be getting contradictory answers, don't back
off. Just point that out and keep attar it until you get the whole story This could bevery entertaining.

- Today is a 6 -Your boss or an older person is in a generous mood. Witch out forone who wants to pay youwith advice inste-d of cash, though. Don t take any lOUsMeanwhile, value your sweetheart s advice highly. Ha or she can see something
you're missing.
GaaM (May 21-June a)

- Today is an 8 Ask a Libra friend out to dinner. Ityou don't have a one. just ask
the most attractive person you know. The combination with your sign and Übra is
very complimentary. With your hyperactivity, you can both bum offthose extra calo-
ries. Get out there and play!
Cancer (June 22-Julr 22) H
- Today is a 6 - Information from a private source might not be right The person
who s passtng along the gossip got it horn somebody else, and you know how those
things go. Youre pretty good et dishing innuendoes yourself So don't pass along any

heaTedhe 1v°° n 001 cortßin ab°ut. And don't pay much attention to anything you

Leo (July U-Am. 22)
-Today is a 7 lfyou don't have a marvelous time today, it's your own faultEveryone you know will be enjoying themselves. It's an excellent day for group ecttvt-
has and meetings Keep people focused on the subject at hand. Even bn chances
will be easy with the conditions that are in effect right now.
Virdo(AuA21-Sept. 22)
-Today is a 6 -You'll have to stay on your toes to keep ahead ofthe action todayInstead of getting frustrated, otter some guidance. You can figure out what tha obieo
five is. and the best route to get there. Inother words, you're the navigator Don't rual
sit there and be a passenger in life today.

~ s*“? 10 *°,,nh *'than you expected to get whet you
went. If it s not available in the locel stores, trychecking the catalogs. Actually it may
not even haw been invented yet. Not to worry.Things are changing so fast that itH
probably be here soon.
Scorpio (Oct 2j-Nov. 21)
-Today iaa6-lt you don't have any investments, it's time you got soma Things arechanging all around you. That's all the more reason to think about your security
Focus on long-term goals today. Otherwise, you're liable to spend everything you've
got on something you want now. Resist the temptation.
Satottariin (Hoy. 22-Dec 21)
-Today is an 8-You'rein fora very interesting day. Your competition has the advert
JB ®*, 10109 You can t win. go into tha situation with hat in *hand. Ifyou take thiestance m a confrontational situation, you'll learn something
valuable and make a good impression on the other person.
Cwkorti (Dw- 22-Jen.)

ZJZOZZ \lrJ 0m Sody'S IYina '? ,*111 Y°ur Mf oft He or she warns to sell you
"

something. There s only one thing to keep m mind. If this Hern is going to bring youm° re m9r*Y' " *flood IfIt s going to cost you more money, it's bad Make thet deer ’and youII shorten the conversation considerably. J?
Aouariin (kn. 10-Feh. tt)

*p*reon whom find•¦ The two ofyou mnihtbe able to get together for lunch or dinner The conversation you gat into
' CtS Som,,hin fl ais out as a friendship

9
codd

%

Pitoes (TaL K-Maroh2n)
-Todey ill6 -There is change in the air. You're lucky, forceful and dynamic You're*J8° 50 YO*l o°> <0 worry about? Absolutely nothingl Maks -

.your fifeinto what you ve always wanted it to be. Toss out the whatever doesn't wortLand get on to whatever does. Youknow which is which. %
C 1998TRIBUNE MEDIASERVICES. INC.

VJ/ <she ia% ®ar 3U*IM

$1 offused CDs
wtih Msad (aspires 2/t/M)

Back Door CDS mumpidx*

OwrMMamiCß**tapoo

COLS TRA7SL
Eurail Passes *Hostel Cards

Student Havel Int tickets • All issued in office
919-967-8888

In-State Tuition
tmt Ptw9 9woaKS fn aatoß nesnngs for over ayars

Brad Lwnb, Am at Um• 919/932-1499

v /
.

Harmony Farmjßßlafr, Stables Riding Club

'Nv \ 942-8081 • 929-6436
\V 8112OldHwy86,ChipclHill

NORTH
CAROUNA
CHIROPRACTIC
929-3552
FREE PARKING

Stop slouching., improve your posture!

Dr. Chos Goerhier
One minute wolkfrom Uniueruly Square
212 West Roiemary Sf. Next to La Rsz

I Jeffrey E. Marshall
Arrommr AtLaw

833.1040

Fake IP? PWI?
Onrln Robbins 968-1825
attorney at law 204 Henderson st.

"""

%
CAMPUS¦SSESs I

45 IMPORTS &MICROBEERS
3S Brands of Imported Cigarettes

10 Varieties of Clove
HH W IKANMINM • 'I Ii .rim -

I DTH Classifieds now Online!
www.unc.edu/dth
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